


Birthday Cake - 1 Darpan
# Objective Triggers and printed response Whispered Prompt Milestone Response Trigger 

animation
Trigger 
character 
switch

1 1 Find out how 
Darpan is feeling

“How + Feeling / How are you?”
How are you feeling?

Ask Darpan how 
they are feeling

I feel annoyed NPC: 
Angry

2 2 Find out why 
Darpan is annoyed

“Why?”
Why do you feel annoyed?

Ask Darpan why 
they feel annoyed

It’s not time to cut my 
birthday cake yet but 
Nihal wants me to 
cut it now

3 3 Find out why 
Darpan thinks Nihal 
wants them to cut 
the cake now

“Cut” + “Cake” + “Now”
Why does Nihal want you to cut your birthday 
cake now?

Ask Darpan why 
Nihal wants them 
to cut the cake now

I don’t know NPC: Idle Yes

7 4 Tell Darpan why 
Nihal wants them to 
cut the cake now

“Eat” + “Cake” + “Now” / “Eat” + “Now”
Nihal wants to eat the cake now

Tell Darpan that 
Nihal wants to eat 
the cake now

I understand, they 
would feel calmer if 
they took a deep 
breath

Yes



Birthday Cake - 2 Nihal
# Objective Triggers and printed response Whispered Prompt Milestone Response Trigger 

animation
Trigger 
character 
switch

4 1 Find out how Nihal is 
feeling

“How + Feeling / How are you?”
How are you feeling?

Ask Nihal how 
they're feeling

I’m feeling impatient NPC: 
Angry

5 2 Find out why Nihal is 
feeling impatient

“Why?”
Why do you feel impatient?

Ask Nihal why they 
feel impatient

I want to eat Darpan’s 
birthday cake but they 
told me I need to wait

 

6 3 Find out why Nihal 
thinks they need to wait

“Why?”
Why do you need to wait?

Ask Nihal why they 
need to wait

It’s not time to cut the 
cake yet but I want to 
eat the cake now!

Yes

8 4 Tell Nihal to take a 
deep breath

“Deep” + “Breath”
Take a deep breath, you’ll feel 
calmer

Tell Nihal to take a 
deep breath

Aah thank you, I feel 
more relaxed now

NPC: Idle

r
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Apology Nihal - I am sorry for rushing you 
to cut your birthday cake
Darpan - I understand, always 
remember to take a deep breath if 
you are getting impatient



Birthday Cake Asset List
Background props

Table with Birthday Cake on top

Happy Birthday Banner

Optional: Cardboard Cut-out wrapped presents


